
 

 

 

CHAPTER TWO OF AQUARIUS 

 

IN WHICH 

 

Aquarius undergoes 

four Brick-Outs  

 

*** 

 

My thoughts as they be ‘The Thoughts of 

Aquarius’ continue as a conversation 

between Light and Sound, with Light flung 

‘round like clothes in a messy room while 

Sound chews. 

Sound chews but is never seen. 

Whereas, 

Light moves around the hips, 

    Of darkness, dancing, dips, 

 Off of tablecloths it drips. 

It doesn’t say a thing. 

Sound says, “You’ve left me lonely, 

Light, but not alone. You remain in the 

candle flicker and camera flashes. I remain 

in the gossip snicker and tinkling glasses. 

We’re both still here! And I’m still asking! 

Join with me, Light! Speak! Speak because I 

know you hear me!” 

But, 

        Light warbles in its tricks, 

 Moving, marbles over bricks,  

Takes the turn of fingertips. 

It doesn’t... 

 

AQUARIUS UNDERGOES  

HER FIRST BRICK-OUT 

 

...I awaken to a face.  

Zod.  

No, no.   

Cancer.  

Yes.  

It’s Cancer.  

We're on the Veranda.  

And oh.  

Lipsticked Jezebel.  

My head hurts. Dear Zod. That was 

painful. That really, really was.  

But Cancer cradles my head. 

“Good form, Cancer,” I try to say, 

“Touché.”  

I close my eyes in her embrace... 

 

AQUARIUS UNDERGOES  

HER SECOND BRICK-OUT  

 

...I reawaken.  

And oh.  

Grendel’s Grandma.  

My head is stinging. This really hurts.  

It’s like a brain freeze in a bomb fire.  

“Oh ouchies,” I say.  



It’s throbbing and droning and 

throbbing and Sound says, “Light, you’re not 

being good to me. What’s the point of 

greatness if it isn’t good? I’ve been asking 

you nicely, Light. Join with me. Let’s choir-

fire the morning. Let’s loon-call the moon. 

Think of what you’re missing by refusing 

me. Join with me, Light, and complete 

yourself. Speak. Light. Speak. Light. Light. 

Light. Light. Speak...”  

 

AQUARIUS UNDERGOES  

HER THIRD BRICK-OUT 

 

...My eyelids are pushed into eyebrows. 

And oh.  

Deborah dining at a funeral. 

I can’t see.  

I cannot see a single thing.  

“I'm blind,” I say.   

“No!” Virgo responds. “You are fine.  You 

are absolutely fine. So, wake up. Wake up!” 

She slaps me.  

I mumble something.  

She slaps me again.  

I don’t know.  

I’m dragged underneath a bench and 

wrapped in a jacket. My bangs are 

rearranged.  

“Good form, Virgo. Touché,” I say. 

“What? No! How do you know who I 

am? You said you were blind.” 

The jacket is removed. 

“Touché, Virgo...” 

“No! This is Taurus! You were talking to 

Taurus! Taurus did this to you! Blame her!” 

She slaps me again and Sound says, 

“Light, if you’re as great as your exclusion 

suggests then our union would change 

nothing. As a mighty thing, you can join 

with me and remain who you are. That's 

true greatness, Light. Don’t you agree? Only 

I can test the truth of you. So come on now, 

Light. Join with me and let's see.  Speak. 

Light. Speak. Light. Light. Light. Speak…”  

 

AQUARIUS BLACKS OUT 

 

 ...I’m grabbed by the shoulders and 

shaken awake... 

...Sagittarius... 

 

...She’s speaking to me... 

I can’t hear her... 

 

...She’s pleading with me... 

I can’t hear her... 

 

She lifts me up  

and guides me down 

...the stairs... 

 

...gravel gravel... 

 

We've entered the Garden now... 

 



Sound says, “Light! What lies behind 

your greatness that makes you so afraid to 

share it? What are you hiding, Light? I’m 

beginning to think it might very well be 

nothing! Is that it, Light? Am I right, Light? 

Parasite, Light? Speak! I’m losing my 

patience and my faith. Speak! Light! Speak! 

Light! Light! Light! Speak!” 

 

AQUARIUS UNDERGOES  

HER FOURTH BRICK-OUT  

 

...rain... 

 

...the rain has come as Sound begins to 

hiss... 

 

 


